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PREFACE 

The· skyscraper is distinctively American. Its design and develop-
ment have . been largely the work of . American arehi tects. The successful 
operating of huge buildings is an ·American enterprise. The succees of 
the skyseraper is due to the fact that it fits admirably into · the scheme 
of American ]jJ'e and business. When properly designed, it is the most 
effective type of business building that can be provided and it contri
butes greatly to the efficiency of business generally. · This is accomplished 
by providing quarters which are conducive to better work and also in pro
viding a great number of neighbors in the same building with whom business 
may be speedily . transacted. · 
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CHAPTER I 

HISTORICAL INTRODUCTION 

·nefini tion 

~It is significant that the simpliest definition of the 

skyscraper -- an unusually tall building -- has not been univer

sally adopted.nl Perhaps the man on the street thinks so, but· 

scholars have generally incorporated some additional factor in 

their definition of the term. Thomas E. Tallmadge in his book 

Archi..tecture in Old Chica~, defines skyscraper as tt:a tall building 

of skeleton construction". And Winston Weisman in hi·s paper 11New 

York and the Problem of the First Skyscraper" published in the 

Journal of the Society of Architectural Historians, No. 12, (1953) 

defines skyscraper as "a tall office building". 

I do not know of any reason for limiting this conception, sky-

scraper, to office buildings. It is true that something must be 

done to exclude things like the Washington Monument, Eiffel Tower, 

etc., which have been invaribly omitted from the modern class sky

scraper. Seemingly there is a better way to do this, a.l though this 

paper ~dll deal exclusively with office buildings. We must ask the 

questions: Just what is a skyscraper? What is the most valid and 

useful conception of the skyscraper? 

First, r ·shall present a list of factors which it is suggested 

make up a valid modern conception of the skyscraper based on its 

developed form rather on early approaches to it. Second, to bring 

-~--~-----------------~-----~~-~~---------------------~--------------~ 

lwebster, J. Carson "The Skyscraper: Logical & Historical Considerations, 11 

Journal of the Society of Architectural Historians, (Dec., 1959··), Vol. XVIII, 
No. 4, p. 126 
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forward some new· historical material bear!l.ng on the appearance and 

~eaning of the term skyscraper, and'. to compare this with ideas of the 

skyscraper· found' in some of the early serious studies of it. The 

setting off presE:n'lt day against historical approaches to the term 

will help us attain a greater degree of clarity ahd objectivity in 

our ideas. 

It ' is suggested then that the following are necessary factors 

in the developed skyscraper: 

A. Essential characteristics {the end) 

1. Great height (relative to buildings) . 

2 ... Arrangement in ·stories (interior) 

3. Utmost space and light (potentially) in a story 

B. Necessary means 

· 1. · A structural system adequate to' achieving the essential 

characteristics taken together. To date, this means 

skeleton construction. 

2c. , Materials necessary to the structural system 

· j. Passenger elevators 

C~ Favoring conditions 

1.-· · Economic -- such as high value of land, availability of . 

labor and oapi tal, etc. 

2. Social -- such as living in large groups, enterprise, 

organization of work, publicity, etc~ 

3. Technological -- such as availability of suitable tools, 

processes, and sources of power, development of plumbing, 

heating, etc., growth of engineering, development of the 

craft of building to a certain point, etc~~ 
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h. Psychological -- desires (conscious or unconscious) which 

a tall form can express. 

5. Aesthetic --liking for height, preference for . the effect 

of towers related to lower buildings, etc.1 

Skeleton construction is listed as a necessary faetor in our con

ception of the skyscraper because, in the skyscraper as we know it, 

this c6nstruction is absolutely necessary in order · to achieve the 

desired aim. It has been said that to make it a faCtor in the concep

tion or definition. represents an over-emphasfs on t.echilology~2 stit I 

would suggest that the structure of a buildtng has considerably more 

than technological significance. The modern feeling that design ' 

should be related to structure is an indication of this; that is, 

we feel today that structure as a basic aesthetic revelance as well 

as it practical significance. A long tradition in architectural 

thought considers structure to be one of the fundamentals o:r · archi-

tecture, as in the off.;quoted trinity, colnm.od1.ty, firmness, and .. delight. 

It can hardly be an exaggeration of any kind to make the characteristic 

structure of a ttpe of building an essential factor in our defi.ni. tion 

of that type. The fact that skelleton construction has been used in · 

low buildings is beside the point. The relation between skyscraper and 

skeleton cbnstrustion is as follows: In what we call a skyscraper 

skeleton construction is used in the service of height, light, and 

space. It permits greater heights with the desired amount of light 

4rJebster, op. cit. p. 127 

2 Ibid., P• 129 
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a:nd with a greater amount of usable space on every floor. This' rela· 

tiohship is fUndamental to the conception - skyscraper. 

I believe there- are some considerations in favor of t.Jte· structural 

definition and the ideas on which it is based. First, and most obviously, 

it will distinguish between the buildings with skeleton construction 

and those Without it, that is, between the early attempts at he:i_ghts 

and. the perfected solution of this problem. Second, it seems that 

skeleton construction is important enough to require that such a dis

tinction be· made, since it is a crucial factor. All ·the factors which 

were tending in the last quarter of the nineteenth century toward- the 

skyscraper as we know it -- business, land value, elevators, even the 

so called cage construction, etc. --·would have been helpless by ·about 

1890- to produce: the skyscraper, or to carry the development of the tall 

building further Without the introduction of skeleton construction. 

Third; there is some value· in accepting the term as it has developed. 

In our tradi'tion of historical studies the conception skyscraper 

developed so as to include the factor of skeleton construction, and 

this was not a mere convention created by the historians of architecture. 

It reflected a development that actuallytook place in the buildings. 

After groping experiments in the construction of taller buildings a 

way was finally found in which great heights could be satisfactorily 

achieved, namely, the use of skeleton construction. It would there-

fore seem preferable as well as more convenient to continue the use of 

the term in the developed senseo 

Some citation of specific buildings will doubtless be welcome 

after this discussion of indefinite terms, and we are lead to this 

question that now arises. If we should adopt the conception of the 
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skyscraper .-- an . unusua~ly tall building_ . of skeleton construction 

arranged in stories ~- what shall we call such buildings a~ the Tribune, 

New Yor~, and the .Montauk, Chicago7 . J)n apt, term is a~ ha~, for they 

were for years called eleva tor buildings, a name whicp calls at~~ntion 

to the f~eto.r. . which allowed them to ex;ceed five or six;. stories and thus 

initiate the dewelowment in heights which. eventually lead .to the sky'-

scraper. It is to be understood that the.ir walls a.r~ ~r~di tional walls 

whi~h bear a.t .least thei;r own weight. . Their. height frequently ran up to 

te};'l or twelve stories, . but us~lly was well , under 200 f~et. Occe.ssion

ally. this ,was. e,xceede~ as in the well-known Monadknock Building, Chi

cago, and t~. Havemeyer Building, New York. Th~ later building, 

designed by Post and built in 1891, is an impressive example of the so 

called ca:ge .construction. The interior may be said to be in sl<:eleton 

construction, but .. the exterior walls bear their ow:n weight in. tr~-

tional .manner and .even bear the weight of a short section of the upper 

f.loors. They ~lso , contribute to stability of the interior sti'ucture, 

which was not .considered able to resist wind stresses before the exterior 

walls were up. Ra:Lsing it fourteen or fifteen stories to just over 180 

feet, including the roof h~use, it approaches a pqssibleborder line 

in height between the pre-skyscraper and the skyscraper.l 

Since . buildings with this cage construction had what amounted to 

skeleton constructiqn in their interiors, the difference is not great 

when we come to the buildings of skeleton construction. But, it is 

decisive. With the application of skeleton construction to the exterior 

'1Birlanire, William H. Skeleton Construction in .Buildings (New York, 1893), 

P• 109 



walls , the way was finally opened to the great heights of the skyscraper, 

tog~ther · w±,th ' the possibilities as ·to light and $pace wbibh are essen

tial. Thus the Home Insurance Building, Chicago, 1884, had 90nsiderably . 

more to do ·nth the -skyscraper than did tbe s:iJuple elevator buildi.QieJ• 

It remains peculiarly important, how~ver,, be .'H~use it . repres.nts the 

point, at which · the, devalopment of taU buildings intersected . the develop

ing metal -skele.ton· in exterior walls. The parti~ular posi;tio~, of ~s 

building in the development is1 thus verY- .justly ·indicated . i~ . : ~he con:.. 

cludi·ng phrase of the report of the committee which exam~ned, ;1. t during 

its ·dismantling. It is· characterized as the "Father of the Sky$~aper11 • 

Now returning to the outline presented above, which, . in view o£ 

the · historical co·hsiderations just aduced ·seems to Sllbstanuate the 

corresponding definition, that the skyscraper is an unusually tall 

building of skeleton construction. Those who are .not satisfied ld th 

either of .the chief solutions to the meaning of the term .skyscraper, 

or the definitii.ons, may well feel that the term is more troublesome 

than useful. 'Perhaps it lead to imposing an artifi<?ial unity on a. com

plex of several types of buildings, thus extending the term so much 

that it/ becomes rather useless. The term has no doubt lost . its origi~ 

nal flavor, compounded of ·humor, . bragging, and some . conuntmi ty . feel- . .. 

ing. So whether used: in manner of fact way or to recall the heroic 

days of its beginning, perhaps it is still useful:~ .for the name for the 

rather striking architectural type. As ·long . as iti!J used and whenever 

we wish a degree of precision in our terms, I suggest that the most 

usef~l conception ~f the skyscraper will be represented by this defini

tion that the skyscraper is an unusually tall building of skeleton con

struction • . 
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As early as 1780 -- even before the introduction of steam power --

cast iron columns were replacing wooden posts as roof supports in English 

cotton mills~l The interior uses of the cast iron column are found 

most every where in Europe. In 179h in La.ckinton• s "Temple of the Muses", 

a London bookshop, decorated iron columns were used for the interior 

supports. ne·corated cast iron columns were also found in John Nash's 

R?yal Pavilion~ Brighten, England, in 1818. Mass production of cast 

iron 'columns was found in the PaTis Exhibition of '1867. These columns 

were used in· the rebuilding of Parts. Indeed, the cast iron column -• 

used ·wtthout precision or restraint -- became one of the symbols of 

the 19th century". 2 In 1801 Phillip and Lee's cotton mill, Salford, 

Manchester, England, represented the first experiment in iron pillars 

and beams for the whole interior frame work. 'Ihis building, which was 

seven stories high, was the ini t:i.al example · of' the light and airy 

quality that iron pillars and beams ga~ to the interior of the build

ing. From 1801 to 1824 little or no changes took place in the form 

of beams. It was not until 1830, when machinery was developed to roll 

iron beams and columns that William Fairbairn in his English refineries 

developed cast iron columns, and mass production of wrought iron was 

used for beams and also floor plates. 

The iron boom was also felt in the United States, when in 18h8 

James Bogardus erected his five story factory in New York City. It was 

-------~----~----~--~--~---------------~------------------~~--------
1Giedion, Sigfried, Space, Time and Architecture, (Cambridge; Harvard 

University Press), 3 rd Edition, (1956), p .. 132 
2Ibid., p. 188 
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the first use of the cast iron column on the exterior. Bogardus was 

the first known architect to use prefabricated parts. In using 

these parts he erected buildings in every section of the .United 

States. _In 1_~54 that Bogardus built his famous Harper and Brothers 

Building in New York City and it was this same year that he gave us 

a project for the New York Worlds Fair. The structure was a cast 

iron amphitheater 120 feet in diameter with a 300 foot cast iron tower 

rising in its center. The entire project was to be made using cast 

iron columns and beams which were straight and could be resold and 

reused again. It was our great loss that Bogardusr·s project was never. 

erected. 

The first building of the true skeleton type of construction, the 

Chocolate Works, by Jules Saulenier at Noisel-sur-Marne, near Paris, 

was built in 1871.1 George Johnsonts Kendall Building, built in 1872, 

was the first example of the use of hollow tile in the floors and 

walls thereby creating the first fire resistant building of this type. 

The beginnings of the skeleton construction of the present day 

are met with as early as 1848 in the home of the skyscraper, the 

United States. The stages leading up to the American skyscraper 

are not known with a .ny exactitude. As E. rvr. Upjohn remarks, 11At 

l~ast three cities -- New York, Chicago, and Minneapolis -- have 

sought being the birthplace of the skyscraper, and several architects 

have laid down claim to distinction as its inventor" .2 The claims 

----~-----~-------~------------------------------------~-----------~ 
1Giedion, op. cit., p. 202 

2upjohn, E. M. "Buffington and the Skyscraper," Art Bulleton XVII 
(March, 1935), pp. 48-70. 
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t~e Mirine~~·6ns ,.;:.arc~itect, teroy s~ :· J3u.frington, have b~en · ~d~noed 
., ., ' '_( ' ,';,:: ",'' ','d ~- · - ~ ·:: ; ~·::-•, ' ~ ~ i I :':'· . ~J ., '. I more of~n· than others. They were certainly urged quite strongly 

·._--. •.! ·, _ _ - .- ~_ , ", ·:· !) ..:'_: _~ ·- ·: :- ·.-·· ·. : . . . ~-;· I - ~ . · _,: : __ : · .• ' -- ~ - - . • _ ' .. 1_ ' ' ' -~ : I ____ :; ;; 1. , .: .· .~ ... _· by Buffirigtori' himself, who claiins · to have intented the skyscraper in 

188·n:: d~:tivlng 'Bis. ih~p:tr'atior1· .from .. v'oili~t.:.ie~:Duc• ~ : !.$ cture~ . on· . ·-:· . · . 
, r· 

The' 
:''. 1' 

. t5~hsag~·· " tnat~ aroueed liis interest ocotd~ ih voiti;ne 2 ~ · or the tectur~s, 
on·· · pag~ t·i kfid:· 2, where 'Voiliet-le-Duc r~~~ks,

1 

n.Tftat a ~~actieal: ' ar~hi
te6t'mtgtit not lihhB.·birallt' conceive the 'idea ::of ~r~cting 'a ~st ' edffiee 

;i' '·:"':-. :·-:: ·-_ · . :,: _·. ~ -ij '' : ', · . .• - -. . ' -_ ~ - ;_ ~ · .· - - ~ .,.-,_, · • · .~ · . · .. ~ ' . : ' , ' f .. · /~ '. ,, ;.' ~hose ftame should be · entirely of ' iroh, ••• preserving that frame by a 

~~arts ,; ~f J~ e~sing of stohe. 11 . Th~ possfhill tie~ of a building. with ~;. 
,_.. ,·· .. ~J ;:' ·' : · ; · ., ~ ... . : .·~. '.·. :-::·· ... ·:·· ' ·. "."; . . ... . .. ·; ~ . .: : :'_. . ··J • . \ : •. ~- · ; . ·. •· ·• ·' t£!"ame of ' iron ••• clothed ' with masonry' had been suggested .to him. Buf-

ftt\gt6ft·~, : ~o C'h$ 'relates, lookeci ' ' through.~ll the tliateriat available ,·at 

'ubfio ' lfbrafies foi-' ~n ' account 'or ~ueh ~t-~u~t~e' . but wi tho~t finding 
' , • . ~· ; . ,,\ ' · .. :i ~ , • I , • , , . . . . , • ' . ." • ; . ' < : •j airf~ . '~~ be~ng tb:~ case he was quite justifie~ .i.n supposing the 

sy.~,t~m of skeleton const~uqtio!l which be , !iooll3 deyeloped to b~ , . ; ' ... ' •. ~ \ ,\ · ·: ; · -~ '. .'·" • ' ; •, . ' ·.. • ' : • ' . I ' 

~~t~f~lY~-~~·~g:l.nal~' ~evertheless; although Saulier• s' rilethods I 'differ 

~tl . s.~~~~t·,: ~~-~~~~~ .. from those w~ch .:8¥.fington p~oposed, tlie ·French 

69h~~rtic-ffir ; . futd S:rtticip~ted hi,m on one ~ssential point; he .had e'reo~d, 
ahl~s~ . ~ ~ ~eb~ae . ~~rU~s, a .bui.lding whqse otiter walls were supported · I ·. ''· • ; ~.. I \ •• ' .• ' ~ • • . ·. • ' L" • ' • 

r~~~lU.s1!-~l:ytl ' b:f ~ought .. iron girders·. The mill at Noisel was, essen~ 
ti~lly ,· &~ :Lrciri ~r~e .clothed irt m~sorri;'y. 

' I 

'.· :.:· ~t :Ls ' ~el~kn9wn t~t. the first skeleton , cons:truction .aqtually 

butlt. (and· uot '1ne:t'eiy .Pl~nned) along mQdern principals of con~truction 
wa~ :the "te.n ·f!;·ey bUilding ·of" the Home Insurance Couwany of Chicago by 
Wl1}1~ ~Ba;rton J~rmey.l ' The compaey ,demqtnded ... a new type of office 

-~------------~--.----~~---~--~~----------------.----.--.~-~-------------------
--·- 1 

Giedion, op. cit., p. 206 
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bui).d.ing ~hich wo]lld . be fireproof and offer the maximum. amount of light 

f 
. . 1 

or every room. . ~~ ·- ; 

Sine~ the · elevator is essential in, the height of . b,p_].dings, an~ 

QO:mes now. in. ebront?logical .order, · the 1 ;t;ollowii}g will trace its .. growth• 

In 18~l , El:t@~ Graves Otist:s elevator .was . e~hibited in .. the Crystal Pa.lace 

Exposition. , ·, In a d,epartmen,t sotre in lew Yo:nk Ci~y in 1857, Otis : installed 

his ,first passenger elevator.. :rn 1859 Tufts of Baston, ~a~saehu~-.etts, 

instalil,.ed·.)li.s 'vertical screw. railwayt in the Fifth Avenue Ho;tel ·in 

. New !G>rk City. The . first European elevatoi' was found in the Paris 

Exposition of 1867, it was of the hydraulic type and was _, ;found ip. . tllrle 

f'amo:qs· ~al.arie des MacJ;lines. In 1889 the first elevator. system of 

s~scrap~:r;' proportions was , developed fo.r. the Eiffel 'rower. lts. Q.ouble 

dso~ ele~~r aacendEad "00 a h~ight oj,.' 1,000. feet with the total ,. trip 

tak~ng just, 7 minutes and approximately 2,350 passengers .. coul,d. be. 

Ir-bicl'., p. 20S. ·. The late William B. Mundie's opinion on Buffington• a 
c].aim. may be of .interest. William l'viundie was a.younger partner of,, -~ 

William teBaron Jenney. 
; . . _. "l:.fee.l .at a loss just how to app~oaeh this ,claim of Willi~ Buf
.fingtonts for himself as inventor and the City of Mfnneapolis as . the 
i'irthplac;e 9f . skeleton construction. From my. ~ew point it should ,be 
ignored, · bu't it has been given such widespread ·publicity and the Patent 
Office . d.:L~ . issue letters patent calling it an 1 invention1 up.der the. name 
of 'Iron Building Construction', Patent No. 383, 170. Inventor L. s. Buf
fington, . D~t_e . May 22, 1888. . That cannot be ignored, . but it can be, .: con-
troverted. tt · · · 

· Af~r :· spme detaj .. ls of the legal controvercies between Je~ey ,and 
Buffington, Mr. Mundie goes on to observe,' ''All he patented was the · use 
of said constl;'Ucti,.on (which was then well knei>wn) ~n co11ne~ti.on ;with his 
laminated steel plate· column, composed of plates riveted together side 
~Y side, and. breaking joints, thus fonning. a solid steel column from 
bottom to top. . This column being solid. was so extravagant that no one 
e.ver had a de~ir.e to use it. Parties who called to interview Mr. Jen
ney about the patent, who afterwards pr.oved to be Mr. Buffington's 
c;tttor~eys, were told by him that if they could find anyo,ne usip.g . t}l.at 
extravagant column, they certainly could be prosecuted for using it, but 
no ar.chitect or engineer of any scientific knowledge would be . quilty 
of' using' it; in skeleton construction is was .· worthless. n 
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transported 't9. the sum.rni t every hour• • 
' ·. :·',, . · 

Returning to the development of the skyscraper, we find that 
,.. t ~ ,. ·., ' . . • . ', ' • . ' :' '. . ·. . : 

during the 18801 s a whol~ colony of buildings suddenly sprang Up in 

Chicago -- to heights of twelve, fo.urteen, sixteen, and tw~nty-three 

stories. 
,. ' ., . ::( ' ' . ' 

These buildings .were erected not in isolation, as they were 
\_ ' .c•t.· ,· 

in other cities but in close proximity to each other because of the 

~··vastation created by the Chicago fire. The Chicago SchOol is 'bound 

up with> the creation of the modern offtce building, in other words,' 
I, : !, l • 

with the creation of the administration center. 

Following Jenney's Home Insuranc~ Buildirlg was Holbird an(( Roche's 

'ra~~ma Buildi.ng ~hich was built in 18B9. · In 1891, the. Monadnock. Block 
:). . ' ' ' ; ' ' . . ' . ' . \ ' ·:. : ~ 

by Burnham and Root was the last tall building with solid ·masonry walla. 

It w·as·· siXteen stories high and the 'wal1 thickness at the . ba.se ·was 72 

inches. The Montauk Block ·was built:, in 1S82, also, .by Bu~nham and Root 

and was U.~que in that it was the first example of the ifloating ·raft 

foundation' which was a concrete slab with criss-crossed iron rails, 

developed for the soft and compressible ' soil of chicago. 
. .. ' · . 

In 1891 
• . • ; ' ' 'i ' 

William teBaron Jenney built his Manhattan Building wh:i.ch had an ·un-

dulating wall - bay windows to give all the light possible ~- because 

it was built on a narrow Chicago Street. It was felt that bay windows 

would capture a sufficient amount of sunlight to llght the interior. 

In the Fair Brllctlng of Jenney's, built in .: l891, we find the first 

example where the skeleton is made the determining factor in design. 

The skeleton actually shows up on the . outsid~ walls and it · create~ the 

exterior design concepts. !n 189.4 Daniel Burnham built the ~lianoe 

Building. 11In its ai.riness and purity of proportion this building 
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serves to symbolize the· spirit of the Chicago School whose 1 swan

so.ngt it was. ul .:: 

In 1899 the genius of Louis·. Sulliviin is felt in his Carson, · Pirie, 

Scott Store.at the corner of State and Madison· Streets in Chicago, 

1 the world'' s li>usiest ~orner'. , Sullivan· .in thls store developed his 

1 Chicago windows'. The whole front is executed with a strength and 

precision that is matched. by no other building of the period. In 1899 

Adl:er andl·, Sullivan built the Wainwright Building in St. Louis, Missouri. 

This building, .which is .:perhapsi~ the•::most famous of the Sullivan sky

seraper·s, ·is · built of the earth colored brick with decorated' terra 

cotta spandrels and windows giving a feeling of immense height to a 

rather. small building. Its termination is an extremely beautiful terra 

cotta cornice, one of the finest examples of the cornice as developed 

by the · Chicago School. In 190h the name of Frank .Lloyd Wright appears 

upon the skyscraper sce·ne with his Larkin Building in Buffalo, New 

York• Al:though no skeleton was used in the Larkin Building, it is 

important because it is the first evidence of the metal · file systems 

and furnishings and it ·is the first completely air conditioned of1fice 

building. 

;, . In . the 1922 competition for the Chicago Tribune Building, the plans 

of competant American archttect -- Raymond Hood -- won the first prize. 

By this time, ·however, the confidence and beliefs that had sustained the 

Chicago ·. School had completely disappeared. The school might just as 

well· never existedJ its principals were crossed out by the vogue of 

1 
Giedion, op. cit., p. 384 
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"Woolworth.Gothic11 •
1 The $100,000 international competition for 

the Tribune :Suilding drew entries from,. everywhere. · The projects 

· submitted gi~ an invaluable cross section of the architecture of 

that period. One of the foreign entrants was _Walter Gropius• Jioth 

the jury a.nd the public must. have consieered that his scheme was 

quite unstylish and old fashioned. There is no doubt, however, that 

it .was much closer in spirit to the Chicago,. School than the O:othlo 

Tower whieh .was executed • 

. , In this same light, in 1921 the German architect, Me is van der Rohe, 

gave to us his pro.iect for ~glass tower • . It was a modern excursion 

into· the realm of fantasy, someth1.ng of whose spirit, nevertheless, had 

been anticipated in the Reliance Building. It is to be seen that this 

proj.ect had a · great influence on some of Meis van der Rohe 1 s later 

buildings. .Again in 1921 Frank. Lloyd Wright projects a skyscraper in . 

his St. Marks Tower project for New York City. It is the first example 

of· his quadrantly arranged, tap root construction. 

In 1928 Eric Mendelsohn built his Schocken Department . Store in · 

Chemnitz, Germany. Considered .Mendelsohn1 s maste·rpiece, the nir.te 

story Scho.cken Department Store covers an irregular site: two sides 

adjoining a curved avenue. Its s·hape is a sector of a circle, the 

circumference forming a . 220 foot facade. Broad horizontali windows . 

with panels of uninterrupted glass are equally impre.$si ve in day light 

and when lit up at night. The three upper stDries are recessed, and 

large vertical windows on each end. of the building mark its staircases. 

lstemming from the Woolworth Building in New York, 1911 - 13 by Cass 
_, Gilbert, Architect. 

TE\ : 
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The Daily Newa Building by Hood and Howells in New York City was 

built in 1930 and it is one of New York1 s most distinguished skyscrapers. 

·The building is designed with a vertical emphasis. This tall feeling 

is achieved by the soaring assymetrical contours and by the facade in 

which bands of white brick walls are alternated with unbroken bands of 

window glass and dark spandrels. The roof area with utilities is con

cea~ed behind several story heights of wall. 

In 1931-1932, Howe and Lascaze built their Philadelphia Savings 

Fund Society Building in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. In this cele

brated skyscraper design, a T-shaped plan above the fifth floor of this 

thirty-three story building provides maximum daylight. The floors are 

oantilevered .beyond the supporting columns to provide walls in which 

bands of glass alternate with light gray brick. A large marble entrance 

hall with ap. enormous glass window leads to the second floor main bank

ing area. The elevators are concentrated in one block of glazed black 

brick. 

·In 1929, Shreve, Lamb, and Harmon designed and work began on the 

world's tallest building, the Empire State Buildi.rig, which including the 

spire~,. rises 102 stories to an approximate height of one-fifth a mile. 

The building which is built on the corner of 3hth Street and Fifth 

Avenue in New York City, sits on a base 197t 5" x 424t9!" and according 

to the 1 New York Set-back Law' reduces these dimensions at the 6th, 

21st, 25th, 30th, 72nd, and the 8lst floors. The design is simple, wj_th 

ornamentation found around the base and on the spire. The height is 

emphasized by the long slender bands of buff brick and the darker col

ored spandrels. 
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Rockefelle:r, Center. design~d by ~inhard, H9fmeister, B.~ . w. Morris, 

Corb~tt, H~o,n, and MacMurry, Hood, apd, fouilhoux was er~cted in New 

· York 'City b~tween 1931 and 1937. 'I'hia.. group of f9urteen . ~kyscra.pers, 

pl~rmed as unified office and entertai~ent center, is simple in archi

tectura;:L desigl1 and . highly imaginative in urban approach • . It stands 

in a cleft . o~ . the choatic city, nearly three blocks Ct).~ out of the 

r,tciiX'~pw~s~l~ . g~;idiron _system of. New York an9. ., organized in. a . completely 

new and ind-ependent manner. The great . slab o! th~ central buil9-ing 

do~ina tes o.ne. of th~ first, and the most dramatic n,toqern. pi viq centers. 

Th~ !luge , buj.ldings are grouped around a fountained plaza q.nd a sm.;1.ll 

gar,cien~ I The interiors ar~ enriched by the allie9 ar~ of p~inting, 

sc1,1lpture and mosaics. Here the American ~kyscraper has found a superb 

~et,ti~g. 

The s. C. Johnson and Son, Incorporat~d, Building . in Racine, Wis

consin, ¥as designed by Frank Lloyd Wri.gP,t in 1936. The most famous 

featu~ of , the administration building is the "lily pad" piers whic~ 

emphasize, t~ interipr space and combine .· at their top to fonn the 

ceiling. The exterior walls are birck screens striated with band~ of 

he?:t:-resisting glass tubing, with interior w~lls of plate glass. 'Ihe 

nearql . fourtfaen story research tower is er1closed in a simi liar 11 glass 

env.~lope 11 , and its floors are cantilevered from a central shaft. The 

first major bui~ding . built on this new type skeleton construction or 

"tap root-tree constr\lction." 

In 193-7, in Rio de Janerio, Brazil, the architects, Lucio Costa, 

, Oscar Niemeyer, Affonso Reddy, Carlos ~a~, Jorge Poreira, and Herrant 

Vasconcelos (Le Corbusier, consultant) qesigned their famous I1inistry 
of Education and Health Building. Designed for civic benefit and 
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beauty by a selected group of Brazili.ani. architects, this ·,great · 

building housed '·fifteen floors ' of offices, an amphitheater, and 
exhibition halls. ·This building ' is the most striking symbol ·or 
modern architecture in Brazil and the · first application, on a ground 

scale; ·of Le · Corbusier' s ideas -- the ideas being the open plaza, 

the space ·gf veh b:f raising the building lip ' on 'pilotist' the blind 

walls at each end, anQ. the breaking up of the flat slab-like wall. 

Wall surfaces are varied both in texture and color: rose granite, 

blue ·and ·white ceramic tile, ·uninterrupted windows covered by · a huge 

sunshade. Candido Portinari t: s tile rnural, a high relief on· the Amphi

theater's facade by Jacques Lipchitz and sculptures by- Berino Giorgio 

and· Antonio Oelso in the beautifully landscaped garden are outstanding 

examples of the integration of related arts. 

The United Nati.ons Secretariat Building in New York City with 

Wallace K. Harrison, an American archi teet, in charge, was designed 

in 1950". A slab skyscraper with the inspiration of the French archi

tect, Le Corbusier, and his afore-mentioned ideas. This monumental 

building is the office of the 3hOO employees of the United Nations 

Secretariat. The ends of the slab are of White marble and the ·side 

of green-tinted glass. · Atop· the tower, an aluminum grille conceals 

service equipment; and service floors divide the facades into tht-ee 

horizontal parts. Since the aris is north-south, the building has a 

view of the East River on the east and holds a gigantic mirror to the 

Manhattan skyline on the west. 

The Lever House by architects, Skidmore, Owings and Merrill; partner 

in charge William s. Brown; partner in charge of design, Gordon Bun

··shaft was built in New York City in 1952. · This striking green-gle.ss 
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tower seems. to float three stories above the bustle ·Of New York's Park 

Ave:nue. The ground floor contains .only a lobby and a smau .. -se~.vice 

area, leaving ·almost all the site open for walks a.nd a gard~n. , The 

second floor, a strip of offices, is raised on columns sheathed in 

stainless g,teel. . This forms an arcade around the garden. The glis

tening glass curtain wall mirroring the ci'ty soape about it makes . it 

one of. the most influential .office buildings in modern archi~cture. 

:A1s·o i ·n .1952, Harrison and Abramoritz created their Alcoa Building. 

Appropriately, the building that the Altm1inum Corporation of, America 

built fo;r, its offices was the first aluminum-sheathed skyscraper in 

the United . States. The walls of ·this thirty story tower are made up 

of prefabricated six foot x ·twelve foot screens of aluminum, each with 

a vertically pivoted window in the . center. The glass-walled entrance 

ha.l;I., fc;>ur . and one-half stories high, has a roof cantilevered from the 

tower ·i.tse:U: • 

. The fl• .c. Price Tower in Bartlesville, Oklahoma by Frank Lloyd 

Wright rises · 136 feet above the Oklahoma plain. 'Ibis spectacular 

building is Wright's first residential .. 'Sky$eraperr a plait of his . 

which is reminiscent of his St. Mark•s Tower Project. Its exterior 

colors are brilliant blue-green copper fins and facings, golden tinted 

windows. Each floor is divided into four · quadrants, three of them 

de.voted to office and the other one comprising a vertical half of a 

duplex apartment. This is wrj_ghtJ!s second building with the tap 

root structural system. 

I. M. Pei' s, 14:ile High Center, in Denver, Colorado was built in 

1955. The Mile High Center is a towering twenty-one story rectangu

lar block. The particularly sensitive use of glass in an aluminum and 
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porcelain gird-makes both the external and internal structure apparent. 

Heating and cooling units are clearly visible from the' exterior• .. 'lbe 

liVeliness· of the details and the tr·ansparency of the whole make an 

effective< contract to the : structural aus~ri ty. 

The Seagram Building by Ludwig, Mies van der Rohe, and Phillip 

Johnson· was bUilt in New York City, in 1958. This Manhattan office. · 

building is ' a master statement expressing the skyscraper's essentially 

cage-like structure · directly ·and drama-tically• Set back on · a marble . 

and granite · plaza, the thirty-eight story tower is flanked by ·bio low 

wings which · provide a backdrop and accentuate thEr impression of sheer 

height. . The simple geometery of· the· buildingt s module carried · from top 

to ·bottom gives it unsurpassed unity and rhythm. The bronz-sheathed 

steel; frame, warm tehted glass, and polished travertine provide a rich

ness that hei.ghtens- the· building's simplicity and precision. 

The Time ·and Life Building in New York City by Harrison ·and Abra

moritz is ldeated opposite Radio City r~rusic Hall and is the newest 

addition to · Rockefeller· Center, this building, as the others, wlll 

provide an open plaza area, in this case 200' x·· 6001 • · Preliminary 

plahs for the space invision trees, planting, pools, and scUlpture for 

it. 

' 

cars·on and Lundin's proposed Astor Plaza Building will be built in 

-New ·York City," located directly north of the New Seagram Building and 

directly east of the Lever House, this proje:ct -- as they -- will feature 

a landscaped -plaza of considerable area. The interrelationship of the 

three high shafts and· their open ground areas should provide a spatial 

complex of uncomnton architectural interest. 
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Slated for completion in 1960 is the 33 ~Test 5ls~ S~eet . Building 

by Harrison and Abramoritz. This gaint will be sheathed in stainless 

·steel and upon completion will become the largest structure in the 

world so cl~d. The structure's sixty floors will rise 775 feet above 

the New York Streets. 

The Southland Center in Dallas, Texas, by Welton Becket and Asso

ciates, is a striking complex of two office buildings and a twenty-eight 

story 600 . room hotel wi.th g8.rdens, arcades, and shops at ground level. 

Skidmore, Owings, and Merrillts :Chase Manhattan Bank Building 

in New York, should be completed in 1960. This imaginative project 

will make the first signi.ficant break in t he c~nyon-like pattern of 

downtown N9w York by devoti.ng 70 percent of the two block site to an 

open plaza. A glistening glass and metal shaft -- its vertically 

emphasized outer columns -- will soar skyward from the man-made spread 

of the platform, otherwise punctured principally by the circular sunken 

garden for the bank below. 

The Mile High Illinois was projected for Chicago, Illinois by 

architect, Frank Lloyd ~Trj_ght. This "cantilever ·sky-cityn is large in 

scope, daring in concept, and hauntingly provocative. The building would 

house 130,000 population in a combination office-apartment building. It 

would have a gross floor area of 18,500,000 square feet and a bank of 56 

tandem-cab atomic powered elevators WQtch could vary their speed up to 

one mile per minute. The building is the most flamboyant expression 

of Wrightr s "t8.p rootn cantilever type construction. 

Skyscraper design stubbed its toe on traditionalism early in this 

century and has regained balance to step fort-rard 1d th assurance only 

in the past 25 years. Today, t.he tall office building with its best 
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manifestation, can take its p1.Rce in architectural history as a new 

and valid expression. One that embodies a fundcunental articulation of 

space, structure, material, and U.tilities in a manner tr~e to contem

porary industrialized technology. The curtain-wall plus skeleton 

construction can be added to the historical listing of construction 

methods along with the post and lintel, a.rch and vault. The office 

building has become a useful, and sometimes beautiful, too;l for our 

kind of society. 
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A walk around the building (views can 

· be .compared · with pl_an) shows that no 

o facets of the tower are a li ke. Each 

lement expresses the use of the space 

within, and the architect has ·modeled 

his· basically simple forms to achieve an 

unparalleled richness of design . 
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CHAP'itR II 

THE REQUIREMENTS OF. AN iOFFICE BUILDIID 

Prima!l~9onsiderations: 

The Office building of today is a typical development of the 

times: Its···plan · and design require familfarity with the demands of 

modern buEi?iness for efficient, conifortable; space capable of highly 

flexible 'su:bdi visions·. The average offi ee 'space provided by many 

buildings 'Of · the past is no longer · acceptable. This is proved by the 

large nmnber 'Of 'offices only a few years old, but already {obsolete 

- and deserted because of the newer and>·better planned structures. 

The archi te·ctt must therefore plan to meet ·the requirements of many 

years to e<i>me. 

The problems involved in · th:e solution of the modern office' building 

are many ··and require not only careful consideration of plan, construc

tion,, meaha.l'lical · equipment, and familiarity with land va.lue·s ,. but also 

judgement dn the part of the designers as to the desirability of loca

tion and the possible return on the investment. In other words, the 

archi teet fn charge is expected tO' be a combination of trained designer, 

engineer, 're·altor, financier, and bui1dlng rn.artager. 

The location has much to do with the success of an office building. 

Land wlth at least three exposures is prefe ~able to that vri th· ·only two, 

since this' allows a proportionately large rentable floor space. The 

most desirable is a site which offers exposure on all sides. The width 

of the property, especially, has an important bearing on its development. 

Courts, where necessary, reduce the occupiable area and consequently 

the rentable space. In court buildings, a rentable net area of 50% of 

the lot is rarely exceeded. On smaller lots, where courts are not re

quired, this rentable area may be increased to nearly 70%. One thing 



is definitely· established, that the .-· importance and .rental value of a 

structure ±nerease with its size• : 'l.l,enants as a rule prefer off.'i.9es 

in a large and outstanding building· • 

. The e~osures have much to do with the des-irability of the sites. 

North light is· generally preferred by tenants, and next to this comes 

east light~ 1 . While as a rule the site . i ·s chosen be cause of its parti-

cular location, it is well to caution property owners about ·looking 

into soil conditions before purchasing. This i~ especial~y true when 

several sites are under consideration. Excessiye ,, cost of foundation 

work may ' be S'l:ved in this manner. 

In· the , planning of the office building there are generally 

possible : several solutions. ·Every effort will naturally be made to 

develop maximU{n. . rental area. Careful consideration must be g:i ven 

to the ad.v-isabili ty of smaller but· more desirable office spaces. 

Moderh' practice tends·· toward shallower offices. Until recently, 

26 to 28 iieet was considered none to deep, offices. of a maximum depth or 

20 feet now prove . to be in greater demand. Where off·ice~ face inner 

courts these are best made · not to exceed 16 feet in depth. As to 

their width:, the generally accepted plan provides from 16t6tt to 17' be-

tt.reen centers· of dividing partitions. A very practical arrangement is 

a plan permitting widths of 16 feet alternating with 12 foot widths. 

This satisfies· a large demand for small offices., .especially in the best 

·buildings. 2 

1Kahn, Albert, "Designing Hodern Office Buildings", A:r-ehitectural Forum 
Vol. 52 (April-June, 1930), p. 775 

2Thid, P• 715 



. In pla~ng the . c0rrid9rs it .. i.B : ··~re economical to have t~m 

serve offi~s ~t . both sides ·rather i;~n offices on only one ·~ide. 

Corridors wh.e:n, fairly . long.sho:uld, n0y li;>e less than seven fee;t . ~n ~dth. 

The entran(l)e .. doors to offices should prefe;ra'9ly .. not be opposite one., 

anQt~er, ;bu;t .rather staggered, and placed not in t~e . center of the 

office sp~ee .. qu~ to one side. Office entral'loe . doors should not be 

less than. .. ~a•4'' wide, to permit the taking in of desks and other 

furniture~ ·· l;nterconununicating doors may be less in.widthGl 

In,,~ny ~ases, it is found desirable to lea:ve the office space 

quite . cle~;r. ':pf .. partitions ., subdividing them later, tp meet the require

ments Qi: :· ~h«! : t~nants or to· have the desirable open office space. 

Buildip.gs.of large dimensions .at the base, also .those designed to 

confo.rm to set,, back requirement$, frequently, necessitate deeper areas 

in their :.;Lower stories. Such are ·Qften desirabl~ for concerns where 

space fpr .f:iles., vaults, etc., is necessary and where they may be 

grouped il,\ : ~~ ~e~ter of the floors. The area of sue~ deeper space 

should be . ~:refully- considered, for unl.ess it can be used for specific 

purpose it w?-ll:·, be unrentable. 

Sipc~ ~y~ ~~ ~ commercial venture, an office building that fails 

as an investmen;li would be better nev~r built. Commercial considerations 

will inevi~ply,,dictate both its working size and its rentable shape. 

The basic d~sign ; must of course be tempered by zoning requirements, 

common sence, . and aesthetics -- but the end results must please the 

bankers. 

It is we!+ known that expensive property Qictates a tall building 

----~---·---~T--~-~---·------------~-----------~----------~---------
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for adequate rental returns. A ten ,.story building at Park Avenue and 

.50th-would be .. a . disaster. '!he. added cost of constructing a higher· 

tower is . of,.f."iaet by the premium rentals the upper floors bring. , Such 

space is quiter and cleaner; offere daylight, privacy, prestige, a~ a 

view. At ~W: level the area ·not more than .26 to 3,Q ,feet ·from daylight 

pays larger rentals than darker spaces, hence the popular • slab t and 

1 tree-lik.er f'.orms. 

~e p~ineipal difficulty with to$ys skyscrape.~ . ··ci ty is the ground 

below, . wber~ confusion, Qonjestion, and chaos prevail. In the city, 

an open space with a touch of green is a blessing, as the architects 

and owners of Rockefeller Center demonstrated in the 30rs. The lesson 

stood w:i.thout emu;I.ation unt~l thi9 .early .50's. More recently the value 

of ground space and planning has. reeei ved wider recognition so that 

today, one ~n point out the several further : examples, and more on the 

drafting .. boards. 

At present, the plaza idea seems to be restricted to projects 

for corporate clients willing to make a conspicuous gesture for the 

sake of .the prestige and the aura of success such a scheme lends to 

their headquarters. However, the hard fact remains that when a part of 

such space is leQsed it yeilds top returns. 

The lower fl0ors of office buildings as well as their settings are 

due . for more intensive study. The day of the lobby-elevator-rental-area 

is s horten:i.ng. 

Today, the ~teel cage, conplete with cantilever, is a highly 

· developed com.monp~ac~. The structural future would appear to lie in 

completely new concepts • . Wright has advanced one; there will undoubt

edly be others. 



The light weight curtain-wall has come of age in the form of 

modular, industrialized-; units. For its facings a variety of materials 

have been used, tried, or dreamed of -- With more to come; glas's, plas

tics, then stone, metals, ceramics, etc. There are exciting potentials 
.... ~ ? .! • • • 

here, but considerations of facing will scarcely alter the fundamental 

nature of this curta.i.n wall. 

We pow see the glass wall, the modified glass wall, and the curtain 

wall interrupted by vision panels. There is wide use of various kinds 
; . . . . . 

of colored glB.ss, , ostensively to reduce sky-glare and cooling load. Out 

of all these variants no clear trend or uniformity appears. This is 

probably all to ,the good. 

There does seem to exist, among clients, a continuing demand for 

large glass areas despite the fact that many occupants then proceed to 

cover considerable portions of the glass with venetian blinds, hang-

ings, etc. 

The problem of interrupting sunlight before it reaches the skin 

of the building promises to create a whole new series of patterns, tex-

tures, and even profiles for our tall and likewise for our lower buildings. 

Traditional architectural conservatism with color appears to be 

undergoing a ohange 1 for increasing numbers of offices buildings. This 

development tastefully handled, can lead to a beautiful and colorful 

city. Not an unpleasant prospect, provided clean air make it possible 

for one to view it and maintain it in all its radiance. 

Air conditioning, sound control, and good lighting are office 

building musts today. High velocity, small, duct systems for air distri-

bution are now a well developed reality, widely used, often in a 



peripheral belt supplemented by the central core system. For illu

mination, the ·demand runs to ever higher total intensi ties • from large, 

low brightness sources. Modular ceiling, incorporating lighting, · · 

sound control, ·sprinkler heads, and air· diffusers are now stock i terns. 

This is evid~nce that such utili ties ·are increasingly thought of as 

part of the'' building and not as added features in bits and pieces. 

·The future Will see the integration of all utilities into the very· 

fabr:tc of the building itself. 

Particularly important to ·the ulti.Jnate success of the building are 

the number·, type, and location of the elevators. The best equipment is 

necessary in the modern building~ The great height in which we build is 

made possible only though the development and perfection of the mo-

dern elevator and to economize here is bound to prove a serious mistake. 

Determining the number of elevators required is a matter needing care

f)ul computation. Modern practice demand that the parting interval for 

each group be not greater than 25 seconds, this in some instances being 

reduced to 20 seconds.1 The charaeter of the occupancy must be con

sidered in deciding on the required munber of cars to provide such 

intervals as must· also be the height of the building, the loading, and 

unloading time. No "rule of thumb" can determine the number of cars 

required. · Every building presents its own problem and must be inde

pendently analyzed. 

The system of placing elevators in pockets or alcoves, grouping 

them for local ~s well as express service has proved practical. 

Naturally, elevators are best placed where they sacrifice the least 

--------------·-----------------------------------------------------
·lKahn, op.cit~, P• 776 



amount of exterior wall space with outside light. It is generally con~ 

sidered that no matter what may be the size of the building, elevators 

are best grouped rather than placed at· different points. .This does l}Ot 

mean that special groups for special purposes are not to be placed where 

most convenient for the quarters they are to serve. 

The number or location of toilet rooms must depend upon the arrange-

ment adopted. They a+e preferably on every floor rather than concentrated 

on one or a few. This saves much intercommunicating elevator service. 

Outside light is desirable though not essential in toilet rooms, since 

they should be in any case mechanically ventilated. Toilet rooms should 

never open off public stairways but off mainccorridors. In some recent 

office · buildings, even the wash basins have been concentrated in rooms 

adjoi~ng the toilet rooms, doing as much as possible without individual 

basins for the different offices. 

It is unnecessary to dwell upon the need of a sufficient number of 

janitor's closets of adequate size · and convenient location on every 

floor. Meter closets, pipe shafts, ample space for_ vent stacks to 

provide for possible future requirements are also a necessity. Jani-

tors locker and toilet rooms, liberal provisions for store and supply 

rooms and other conveniences are needed requirements for the management 

of important structures. 

Any statement on the planning of the modern office building -vrould 

be incomplete without calling attention to the desirability of providing 

garage space for the tenants and employees cars. By taking care of 

this need, some of the most recent structures have proved successful in 

renting space when others built at the same time have been slow in gain-

ing tenants and .in keeping desirable employee relations. 



9rganizations 

To practice the art of scientific: management, one must kn~w how 
scientific management evolved. One must master its analytic methods 
if he is to make fruitful contrj_butions to business operations and 

reap commensurate rewards. The scientific management movement evolved 
during the first half of the twentieth century to meet the .challenge 
of the increasing complex.i ty of modern business enterprise. It grew 

from the recognition of the possibility for more efficient operation. 

The growth of the factory system of output created the complex 
managerial probeJ.m of combining and co-ordinating the factors of 

production. This problem was a natural consequence of increased plant 
size, grea ted diversity and volume of manufactured products, intricacy 
of fabrication processes, and specialization of labor. The science 

of management seriously lagged behind the technical developments of 

the new industrial era. 

The manager in the elghteenth and nineteenth centuries was usually 
autocratic, forceful, a.nd self-trained. In managing business he relied 
on intuitive judgment and 11rule of thumb" practices and proced.ures.1 

Although specialists in manufacturing techniques were available, there 
were no specialists trained in managemen.t. Managerial functions and 

practices were frequently improvised to meet problems as they arose. 

Such improvised methods became fixed managerial practice, and re-examina
tion and reappraisal of them were seldom considered. But the complexities 
of present-day .enterprise demand the attention of specialists in both 
management and production operations. These specialists provide effec-

--------~--~-----~-~---~--~~----------~~---~---------~-----~-~------
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tive direction .and co~ordination of departmentalized fun9tions (finance, 

engineering, prQcurement, managacturing, sales, and perso~el). The 

need for improved business operation can be met by applying th~ analytic 

method of scientific management. 

The prqcedure for a ~cientifip managerial survey are as follows: 

(1) State concisely the business pr,oblem, need, or goal. (2) Compile 

all data relevant to the stated p'\]rpose; i. e., apply the latest fact-

finding and -statictical procedures-- using finanoial statements, flow 

process cha;rts, job analysis, sampling, statisti.cal corr~lations. (3) 

Classify and, thoroughly analyze the date in order to d~scover a pro

gram of actipn,. a system of practices, or a technique. (4) Formulate 

carefully the n~w plan, standard procedure, or techniq'Ue that is based 

upon the factual relationships which have been found. (5) Apply the 

scheme or solution; follow up in order to check on eff~cti veness in 

achieving _the de~ired goal; and modify, when necessary, in the light 

of new fil'l~ . .ngs or changed condi tions.l 

In short, scientific management is not a syst~m with a definitely 

fixed content and always applicable in all its features; it is rather 

a system fgr approaching and solving managerial problems -- a syst~m 

from which i;"ow definite managerial. practices sui table for particular 

si tuatioris. . The s .cientific-management . approach can be. applied to many 

kinds of surveys: ., for example, it can be used to formulate procedures 

for setting up an organization structure, for laying out a new plant, 

or for designing a wage system. 

~~-----~---~------------~-------~---------------~-------~-----------
1 .. ' 
Balderston, et. al., Management of ~n Enterprise, Second Edition, ( 19h9) 

Prentice Hall, p~ 5 
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Business management is generally diVided into two major categories; 

( 1) Administration and ( 2) management proper. Although· each has its 

area of concentration and responsibility; successful enterprise re

quires close integration of over-all planning and detailed execution. 

Administration iri ind1istry ha's :as its functtons the over-all 

determination .'of policies and major objeoti ves and the co-ordinat:i.o·n of 

finance, produ:etion, and distribution. These .fundtions are assmned by 

the board o·f directors and major executives (the president, general 

manager, and ,· '. usually, vice-presidents). Administrators define the 

intrinsic purpose of the company, establish the primary objectives, 

fdrniulate 'the general plan of organization and procedure, inaugurate 

the broad program, and approve 'the specific major projects in the pro-

gram. · 

The exec1ition of the ' over-all policies and plane determined by 

administration is the function 6f; management prope·r -- division and de

partment head, superintendents, foremen and, ·sometimes, top executives, 

for company 'officers frequently serve in an admini~s ·trati ve capacity 

for making over-all pllicy as· 1-1ell as in a managerial capacity for 

j~plementing poiicy.l 

The ' line-and-staff organization structure of a modern corporation 

includes top management (board of directors and officers!), line depart

ments and sections, service department, staff -assistant positions, and 

committees. 

Stockholders:. Stockholders with voting shares elect the board of 

directors and have the right to acceptor reject proposed amendments 

------------~----~~-----------------------~-------------------------
1shubin, op. cit., p. 5 
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to the charter and bylaws. . All stock. .holders receive .. an .annual report 

on the condition and progress of the company. 

Board of Directors: The main function of the board is to determine 

company objectives, general policies, and plans. Acting as a body, the 

board has ultlln.ate control; it keeps check upon company· affairs to 

insure that the .general policies are being obs.erved and that the ob

jectives are being achievedo The board usually selects froPI its member

ship an executive committee to handle affairs between meeting and 

appoints the chairman of the board to preside over the comrni ttee. It 

may appoint a financial conuni ttee to handle fiscal matters -- subject to 

board apprcval. It may also form an auditing comrni ttee, which will 

hire publi~ accountants to examine the boo~s and certify the financial 

statements .. 

The board selects the president, general manager, vice-president, 

and perhaps other principal officers and .lays down the over-all plans for 

them .to follow. The president and other principal officers are them

selves frequently members of the board of directors~ 

President: The president. derives his authority from the board for 

the direction of the business and the implementation of the company 

policies• He .selects, usually with the aid of the general manager, 

executtves ·for major departments or divisions and appoints staff assis

tants (administrative, public-relations, legal) who report to him. He 

presides over the operating executive conunittee, whereby he co-ordinates 

the main functions (manufacturing, engineering, sales, finance, and per

sonnel) and formulates key departmental policies within the scope of 

the general policies laid down by the board of directors. 
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General Managerr The general manager assumes the immediate functions 

of directing, co-ordinating, and controlling the operating phase of the 
business os that the various departments work together as ·a team. He 
may serve as , a vice-president. 

Secretary: The secretary takes custody of important documents and 
corporation bocks, submits reports ·and statement to the state and federal 
goverr.nnents, is· in charge of the transfer of corporate sotck, and keeps 
the minutes of stockholders t meetings. 

Treasurer: The treasurer formulates financial polici.es, subject 
to the ·approval of the president and the committee of the board which 
reviews such affairs.· He controls investment funds an.d Securities, is 
in charge of financial reports, and ··manages other related matters. In 
a small firm his functions may be oont'bined with those of the controller, 
who deals with the internal phase of the problemo 

Major Departments: According to the character and needs of the 
business, the activities of the firm are segrated into major functions. 
The company ·is then so organized that a department is set up to perfonn 
each function. Each department, in turn, is broken down into subdivisions, 
whic~ execute phases of the functions. 

Engineering Department: The engineering department has charge of 
product research and development, the 'design of products, the preparation 
of drawing and other specifications for production, the selection of 
equipment and methods (usually in collaboration with the process-engi
neering or industrial-engineering section), and the preparation of data 
necessary for manufacturing and production control. 1 

-------------~~-~-----------~----------------------~---~-----------~-------
lshubin, op. cit., P• 33 
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Manufacturing Department:: The. manufacturing department' has charge 

of the subfunctions of production operations and of service activities. 

Production-Operations Sections. Directly under the manufacturing, 

or works, manager is the superintendent of production operations, 

who supervises the activities .of the foremen of the various plant

operating departments. · (Foremen usually have assistant foremen who 

direct the workers in various sections of their departments.) 

Servi.ce Sectionso Generally four service subdiVision facilitate 

the work or · production operations: ( 1) production-planning and c:ontrol, 

(2) inspection, (3) plant engineering and main,tenance, and (h) industrial 

engineering. The production-planning-and-control section prepares and 

releases to the plant production orders based on sales requirements. 

The inspection section checks materials and the quality of work against 

the speeificati- ns mad~ by the engineering department. The plant

engineering-and-lnaintenance section is in charge of upkeep and repair 

of the plant . and its equipment. The industrial-engineer section 

undertakes managerial and cost-reduction programs (e.g., reappraisal 

of organization structure, work simplification, and moderniaation of 

plant). The recommendations they make as a result of the studies are, 

when approved, put into effect.1 

Purchasing Department: The purchasing department is in charge 

of procurement of materials, component parts, supplies, tools, ma

chinery, and office equipment. In addition, it seeks out new types 

of materials as a service to the engineering department, and it sells 

obsolete materials and scrap. When procurement activities are compara-

1shubin, op. cit., p. 33 
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ti vely simple, the purchasing f1mction should be placed under manu

facturing.1 

Sales Department:, The sales department is in charge of mer

chandising and distribution. This includes the development of chan

nals of outlet, the opening up of new markets, sales forecasting, actual 

slaes, and sometimes the servicing of goods which have b.een sold. The 

department is likewise responsible for making specific recommendations 

for improving company products and for suggesting new products.2 

Controller's Department: The controller's department maintains 

records, manages and controls internal finance, and provides general 

office services for. the company. The departmental functions include 

accoun.ting (general, cost, and tax); preparation of financial reports, 

payrolls, ' and statistical reports; budgeting; supervision of credit 

and collections; and the provision of stenographic, filing, duplicating, 

and mailing services. 

Personnel Department: The function of the "industrial-relations" 

department includes all the activities necessary to secure and maintain 

an efficient working force. In a large organization, the industrial

relations director repprts to a major executive and has jurisdiction 

over all matters pertaining to the company personnel. The personnel 

function includes · recruitment, placement, and retirement of employees; 

training; participation in wage administration (job evaluation, incentives); 

transfer and promotion; health and safety measures; and I.Etbor-management 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------
1shubin, op. cit., p. 33 

2Ibid., p. 34 

3rbid., p. 34 
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relations. Frequently the personnel director reports to the head of 

the manufacturing department since that department has the largest 

payroll and, therefore, the largest amount of personnel work. 1 

A well-designed organization structure with qualified personnel in 

all key positions achieves effective execution, co-ordination, and 

control of the policies and functions of · the firm~ Although a line-and

staff type of organization· is now generally used by medium and large

sized firms, it has many variations even amoung companies engaged in 

the same field of business. When . an enterprise is started, the organiza

tion structure should be designed to suit the size of the company, the 

scope of its business operations (including the kinds of products 

and processes), the channells of distribution, and the plans for future 

development. As the company grows and as business conditions change, 

the structure must be modified and kept up-to-date through periodic 

re-examination. 

----~----~-~-----------~----------------------~---------------------
1shubin, op. cit., p. 34 



CJ:LA.PTER III 

PROPOSED O~~ICE BUILDING 

Statement of the Problem: 

Tel-Airesearch Corporation, a corporation of the research and 

development type, manufactures aircraft instruments for milite1ry and 

civil .aircratto. They have decided to move their entire administrative 

force to a new office tower in Fort Worth, Texas. Previously, their 

main force along with the executives occupied . a part of their main, 

largest .. plant located near Arlington, Texas. The research facilities 

are also .. located in the Arlington plant. Because this administrative 

section has grown so large and equally as spread out, with smaller parts 

of it lpcated tn their other plants at San Diego, California; Topeka, 

Kansas; Buffalo, New York; and Atlanta, Georeia, the corporation has 

decided to consolidate their administration in a new administration 

building ,in Fort Worth. For reasons that it will; involve the smallest 

amount of movement of employeed, allow easy commuting of existing em:-

ployees not living in Fort Worth because of the new tollroad which con~ 

nects with the site in tvm ways, Fort Worth's average total tax per $100 

of present market value is $2,0052 compared to mearly $4. for approxi

mately the same site in Dallas,l because of the close connection with 

their largest plant and research center in Arlington and for several 

other reasons that will provide economy, efficiency and public prestige 

to their operation. 

1 . "'Facts and Figures", Fort 1rJorth, Texas, Fo~~ \,Vort~ ChambeE__~~ 
Commerce Bulletin, (Jan., 19r;9), p. 3 
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Location 

In a little over a century, Fort Worth, Texas, has grown from an 

infant military outpost into a modern and progressive city. The discovery 

of oil in north and west Texas, the establishment of the aircraft and 

automotive industries, the development of irrigated agriculture in west-

ern trade areas, and the evolution of Fort Worth as a light manufacturing 

and wholesale and retail trade center have created a metropolitan area 

with well-recognized commercial and industrial acttvities. 

Reminiscent of a quarter of a century aarlier, the outbreak of World 

War II resulted in Fort Wortht s becoming a major ntillta~y and defense cen-

ter. Unlike the minor influence of World War I mill ta.ry installations 

upon the city, the establishment of a major aircraft assemply plant and 

Carswell Air Force Base in 19L.2 ushered in a new era of expansion and 

development -affecting the entire Fort Worth and north Texas area. These 

major installations prompted the growth of numerous· supporting industries 

in aircraft parts manufacturing, machine tooling, and metal casting and 

fabrication of all 1 types. 

Railways ·, highways, and airways have been major factors, directly 

or indirectly, in the growth and development of the Fort Worth metropoli-

tan area. As in the case of the railways in early years, the leadership 

of the city has been very active in encouraging the location of many 

transportation manufacturing concerns in metropolitan Fort Worth. 

Resources: The metropolitan Fort Worth area -- which is .synonymous 

-r~th Tarrant County -- contains 561,280 acres. There are over 30 different 

municipalities in the area, including Fort Worth proper and such cities 

as Arlington, Haltom City, River Oaks, White Settlement, Euless, Hurst, 

and Grapevine. The topography is gently to strongly rooling, and there 
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are some · steep · slbpes '!nd,· lhilly'· ' arei$~ Th~· soils are latgely.r·ar~nd 

Prairie and·'; Cross Tembers ·ttpes·, ·nttft'j6n1y ·a ' relativeiy '. isM~ll ·sa~tfon of 

Blacklands ' soils a!ong the easterrf·border of the county. ' ..... · .. ·.<· 

Fort W6rtrits climate is· mciderate~ ·-me ·temperature avera~eS' i 1about· 46° 

in 'Jarruary ··and 84° . in . July' with an artrittal mean tempera:tti~e :of ' abottt 66°. 

The· grow:tng ; season is approxiMately 2·.;1 · Ctaj$~ : :AnnU:al precipitat,ion ·~ver

ages . arounu•3'2 in·ehe~ • .-. Min.eral res01lree'~ consist prtniar:i.ly of shtlle, 

sand, gra·ven:·,: limestone' ·t•and. materials' suitable§ . for efmient ~rodrldtion. 1 

··Uridergrelllid water ·· supplies ~arid. the ··numerous ''s'treains :{n the No:Z.th .( 
Texas ·area··,;. coupled wi tn the availability· of suitable; dam sfte·s, have 

enabled: <Fo!oe Worth me·trdpolftan ·:area to . obtain an ·adequate· ' supply of .,,. 
high.:.quS:ld. iy wa:-cer. Mbs:t of the water ·used by the City of Fort Worth 

comes from' /'tl.'l¥·ee lakes· C>n the 'Wes·t Fork of · truf Tririi ty River. W~ter 

used i'n :a.Cljacerit towns and in :dtner sections of the metropolitan area 

is supplied nsi'afri!y oy· wells' drawing 'prifuarlly 'frotn '·the PalUxy arid Trinity 

san:ds·. 

Da.ily :a'VeTage -consU!npti'ort ·or water in Fort Worth ts approximately 

45 million g&f]lons, with a peak· summer usage·· of · ·around 100 mi1liorf gal-

lonso " Filtration facilities, which will handle about 129 million gal

lons a day, ahd> fil·tered water storag~ of almost 50 million gallons 

provide· an ample mar·gin for satisfying maximum water detnari.ds. : Almost 

1,300 miles' of wa'ter· mains and six ·· booster ptmlp stations maintain service 

and adequate' water: p·ressure for the more than 100,000 mete·rs served by 

--------------------------------------------------------------------
1 "Business Review, Fort Worth, 11 Federal Reserve Bank of Dallas, 
(July, 1959.}, · p~ · 3 · 
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Fort Worth. At the present time civic leaders are making plans for 

water supplies to meet the city's needs until the year 2000 at least.1 

Population: Metropolitan Fort Worth is the fourth most populous 

center in the State. In each decade since 1900, its rate of popu

lation gain has outstripped that of either Texas or the Nation. The 

continuous and rapid growth in the area's population is indicative of 

the employment opportunities made possible by the expansion in manu

facturing and trade. From 1940 to 1950, the Fort Worth metropolitan 

population increased 60 percent, or three times the rate for the State 

as a whole. The rate of gain has not been as great since 1950, but in 

terms of absolute numbe:rs, population growth during the current decade 

is likely to exceed that in the 19h0-50 decade. 

The growth rate of the labor force in the Fort Worth area has 

paralleled that of the population. Most of the labor force gain has 

resulted from the immigration of persons formerly engaged in agricul

ture. The large reservoir of labor in Texas has been one of the 

favorable factors for the expansion of industry in both the State and 

Tarrant· County. About one-third of the labor force in the area is 

women. 

A tradition of hard work and independence and the ability to learn 

and adjust to a wide range of situations made the rural immigrant an 

excellent training subject for non-farm jobs. Almost Ll percent of the 

population in Tarre.nt County in 1950 had finished high school, 

compared with about 30 percent for the State. The favorable cljmate 

and living conditions in Fort Worth, coupled with the steadily 

---------------------------~------~~-----~---------------~--------~-
1 __ op.cit., p. 4 



increasing range of job opportunities, have made it possible for 

the city to hold its present work force and to attract additional 

TN'orkers. 

Employment and Income: The vigorous growth of Tarrant County and 

the breadth of the area's economy are illustrated by the trends and 

distribution of the employment and income of its resj_dents. The 

decade beginning in 19h0 was one of the periods of greatest growth in 

metropolitan Fort Worth. The outbreak of World War II and the con

current demands for war production provided a sharp impetus to non

agricultural employment, par~icularly in aircraft and related manufac

·turing. 

The mamlfacturing employment in the Fort Worth area since 1950 

has increased 35 percent, slightly more than in the State. Currently, 

Tarrant· .. -County accounts for about 11 percent of the Statets total 

manufacturing work force. In the case of some other broad types of 

employment, gains in Fort Worth have not been as great as those for 

Texas.l 

The distribution of Hage and salary employment in Tarrant County 

points up the importance of manufacturtng to the economy of metropolitan 

Fort Worth. Workers in manufacturing comprised about 28 percent of the 

total non agricultural work force in the metropolitan area in March 19~9, 

compared "~J~rith 26 percent in 1950 and 18 percent in 19LO. In the state, 

manufacturing employment consti tu\ted 17 percent of total non agr:t

cultural employment -- a fractionally larger proportion than in 1950 

and only moderately larger than :tn 19!L0.1 Consequently, in terms of 

occupational distribution, a larger propostion of workers was employed 

-~-----------------~--~~~----~~------------------------------------~ 
1 op. cit. , p. 5 ---
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l.n manufacturing in the Fort Worth area than in the State even before 

the outbreak of World 1rJar II, when the Southwest began its greatest 

industrial expansiono 

The varying impact of World ·war II industrial developments upon 

the Texas and Fort Worth economies accounts for a major part of the 

di.fferential rates at which the princtpal employment categories ad-

vanced between 1940 and 1950. The rapid rise of the aircraft industry 

in Fort Worth during World War II was the major influence triggering 
/' 

the sharp increase in manufacturing employment in Tarrant County. 

The location and growth of this industry in the Fort Worth area pro-

vided the impetus for an increase in all types of manufacturing and 

for expansion in tr2de and service employment. Fort Worth ranks first 

in the Southwest and thirteenth in the Nation in the number of employees 

in transportation equipment manufactur-tng, such as aircraft,. automo-

biles, boats, mobile homes, and specialized mobile equipment manufac-

tl.Jlrlng. The demands for new plants for war production purposes 

fnrnished the basis for the rapid rise in construction, which closely 

allowed manufacturing in the rate of gain in employment. 

Further insight into the growth and structure of metropolitan 

Fort Worth's economy is afforded by an analysis of the changes and 

composition of the sources of income in the area. Personal income in 

the Fort Worth metropolitan area in 1957 totaled slightly over $1 bil-

lion, compared with less than one-half as much in 19 48. 'lt.Tages and 

salaries increased 139- percent between 19Lt8 and 19_57, paced by manu-

facturing payrolls -- which more than tripled. Payrolls from both 

----------~-------------------~----------------~--------------------

1 op. ci.t., p. 6 
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mining and government employment were more than double those of a decade 

earlier. Farm proprietors• income, which declined about one-third, 

showed the only decrease.l 

Manufacturing payrolls accmmted for over 39 percent of the total 

wages and salaries in metropolitan Fort Worth in 1957, compared with 21 

percent in the State, As a percentage of total personal income from 

all sources, manufacturing account for 29 percent, or double the 

proportion in the State. Part of the variance in the proportional 

structure of wages and salaries for manufacturing in Fort Worth and in 

Texas results from the relatively greater importance of manufacturing 

employment in Fort Worth. 2 

In terms of employment and income, the principal economic activities 

in metropolitan Fort Worth are manufacturing and trade. Government, ser

vice, and transportation employment also makes substantial contributions 

to the area's economic base. Macy other supporting types of activity -

such as construction, finance, public utili ties, and agriculture -- pro

vide further diversification and tncome. 

Manufacturing: Fort Worth has long been a southwestern manufac

turi.ng center, although the greatest expansion has occured since 19hO. 

The growth in 'manufacturing in Tarrant County is indicated by changes in 

the value added by manufacture. The Census of Manufactures shows that 

both employment and the value added by manufacture were relatively 

sta.ble in Tarrant County in 1919, 1929, and 1939. rrhe value added by 

manufacture ranged from $30 million to $3L million, and employment 

-------~-----~-~-~--------------~--------~~------~------------------
1 

op. clt., Po 6 --
2Ibid., P• 7 
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varied from 8,000 to a little over 9,000. The value added reached over 

$l!.t6 million in 19h8 but, by 1957, had more than tripled. The fifteen-

fold increase in the value added by manufacture in Tarrant County 

between 1939 and 1957 compares with an elevenfold increase for the State. 

The rate of growth in manufacturing after World War II was more moderate 

in both Fort Worth and Texas, but the gains for metropolitan Fort Worth 

continued to outpace those for the State in both the value added and 

the number of manufacturing establishments.
1 

Manufacturing payrolls in Tarrant County in 1957 totaled $315 mi_l-

lion, or · 39 percent of total · wages and salaries in the county and almost 

29 percent of total gross personal income. Metropolitan Fort Worth 

accounted for about lh percent of total man1~acturing wages in Texas. 

Although the range of manufacturing is quite diverse, the bulk of the 

a.cti vi ty accounted for one-half the value added in 195L.. 2 

Payroll data indicate that manufacturing activity in Tarrant County 

is concentrated heavily in. a few major industries. One-fifth of total 

manufacturing payrolls for Tarrant County in 1957 was provided by three 

major manufacturers of transportation equipment. These employers and 

the military installations in the area accounted for over one-tenth of 

total direct wages and salaries from all sources in metropolitan Fort 

Worth. 

Air craft production began in Fort Worth early in 19h2 on a site 

adjacent to Lake Worth, and the scope of the industryts operations 

has permeated the entire economic life of the community. The need for 

-~--------~--~--~--------~------------~---------------------------~-
1 op. cit., p. 8 

2Ibid., Po 8 
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dispersing aircraft production.centers from doastal areas in the north

east and Pacific coast sections to interior points durtng World War II 

focused attention upon sui table location in the central part of the 

United States. An abundance of clear weather and moderate winters made 

north ~rexas ah excellent plcice for aircraft production, maintenance, 

and testing.---- Large areas of relatively flat and inexpensive land were 

available for the extensive type of build:tngs and hangars needed for 

efficient aricraft manufacturing. A pool of easily trained labor also 

was available from the cities, small tow~ and farms in north Texas. 

Once initial aircraft -production facilities were located in the 

area, a large number of allied industries were attracted to Tarrant 

County, adding further to the importance of transportation equipment 

manufacturing. Subcontracting by major airdraft manufacturers contributed 

to the growth of nlllTLerous small industries which are now engaged in non-

defense-related production. During the past few years, one of the most 

important helicopter plants in the Nation started operating in the 

County, and employment in air-borne equipment manufacturing has expanded. 

It is conservatively estimated that the aircraft and aircraft parts 

industries currently employ 25,000 persons and haYe annual payrolls in 

excess of $165' million.l 

The future of the aircraft indus try is interwoven with the defense 

needs of the country and with the ability of individual companies to bb-

tain their share of the available contracts. It seems probable that, 

in the future, more emphasis will be placed upon upgrading workers' 

skills in aircraft production to meet the needs of the space age. Modern 

---------------------------~------------------------------~------~~-

1 ___ op. cit., p. 9 
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weapons production is placing greater reliance upon engineering and elec

tronics training, which may necessitate a larger proportion of techni

cians to assembly workers than has been the case in the pas·t. Such 

changes in types of employment suggest higher average wages and salaries 

for any given level of emplo;Yment and a larger value added by manufacture. 

The area's dependence upon transportation equipment manufacturine: 

is probably somewhat greater than is desirable, especially the reli:1nce 

upon defense-oriented aircra.ft production. Employment in transportation 

eauipment manufacturing during early 1957 comprised almost 18 percent of 

total nonagricultural employment, although cutbacks in aircraft employ

ment currently have reduced the proportion to around lL percent. However, 

if employment in industries dependent upon transportation equipment manu

facturing could be accurately assessed, the total work force directly 

or indirectly dependent upon such manufacturing would be considerably 

higher. 

Site: 

The building is to be built on a site 460 x 710 feet which is eight 

blocks west of the main business district of Fort Worth. It is a high 

bluff overlooking the Trinity River and West Fort Worth. The site is 

bound on the north by Lancaster Street, the main east-west thorough

fare that connects West Fort \r~Torth to East Fort \.vorth, Arlington, and 

De1llas, On the east of the s~ te is a ma.in arterial, Surnmi t I.venue, 

T·Thich four blocks to the south connects with the Eas t-lrJest Expressway 

and therby the Dallas-Fort Worth Toll Road. Approaching from the 

~rest by way of the long and beautiful Lancaster Street bridge we see that 

V:-: e land slopes rather sharply, dropping approximately one hundred feet 

and.--t,hen eently down t0 the Trinity Ri.7Pr. The land tmmedia tely west 
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of the site contains Fort Worth's largest park_, Trinity Park; Farring

ton Field, the high school football field; Casa Manana, and the Will 

Roger's 'ColiSe1JI11-Audit-oriUITi complex, ·For:t Worth's cultural center. 
' . ~ 

The site itself is aJmost flat, sloping qnly two feet in two hundred 

and ninety. Post Office, Rail1or~y, and Bus facilities are only thir

teen blocks to the East along Lancaster Street. (See enclosed map. 

FIG. 9) 
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Requirements: 
~ --

( 3 )~~-1 Chairman of the Board of Directors 

secretary and receptionist 

personal secretary 

( 3) President 

secre·tary and receptionist 

personal secretary 

3 staff attorneys 

7 legal secretaries 

receptionist 

3 stenographers 

(3) Director of public relations 

secretary - receptionist 

personal secretary 

(2) Secretary-assistant to the president 

personal secretary 

(h) Treasurer - director of development 

secretary 

tax consul ta.nt 

accountant consultant 

(h) Executive Vice President 

secretary - receptionist 

personal secretary 

executive assistant 

necessary vaults, public and private rest rooms, storage 

and maintenance space 
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(3) Vice President in charge of industrial relations 

( 8) 

(2) 

( L.) 

(6) 

departments 

employment 

training 

health and safety 

labor relations 

Supplementary emnloyee service 

facilities 

director and staff 

dire ct.or, 10 training engineers 
(circulating in plants) 

director and staff (engineers 

in plants) 

director and staff 

necessary records, vaults, public and employee rest rooms, 

storage and maintenance spaces 

(3) Vice President in charge of product development 

( 16) 

(22) 

engineering 

drafting 

chief, 12 ergineers and staff 

head, 20 draft.amen, printers 

and staff 

necessary records, vaults, public and private rest rooms, 

storage and maintenance spaces 

(3) Vice President in charge of purchasjng 

( 18.) 

(6) 

purchasing agent 

sub-contracting 

aR:ents and staff 

director and staff 

necessary records, vaults, public and private rest rooms, 

storage and maintenance spaces 

(3) Vice President in charge of sales 

( 8) 

(6) 

(6) 

(6) 

advertising and promotion 

factory sales office 

branch sales office 

service 

directors, artists and staff 

director and staff 

director and staff 

director, representatives and 

staff 



( 3) Comptroller 

(21) general accounting 

(21) 

(7) 

(12) 

(8) 

cost accounting 

credit 

payroll 

taxes 
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head, staff accountants and 

bookkeepers 

head, staff accountants and 

bookkeepers 

manager, accountants and staff 

manager, bookkeepers and staff 

director, accountants, bookkeepers 

and staff 

necessary records, vaults, public and pri.vate rest rooms, 

storage and maintenance spaces 

(3) General Manager - West Coast Region 

(3) General Manager - Rocky Mountain Region 

(3) General Manager - Mid~West Region 

(3) General Manager - Gulf Coast Region 

(3) General Manager - East Coast Region 

all executives shall have a personal secretary and secretary

receptionist and all necessary above mentioned spaces 

( 15) Cafeteria 

(3) IBM shop, rooms, and records 

conference rooms 

cornmi t tee rooms 

communications rooms 

Closed-circuit TV rooms (viewing room - movies) 

display rooms 

executive suite for visiting executives 
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The following is inserted so as to enable the reader to better 

understand the process and divisions of the average plant of this nature. 

Plant Processes and Divisions 

General Manager - Vice President in charge of manufacturing 

(1) Plant Manager 

(1) Plant Engineer 

( l) 1. superintendent of maintenan.ce 

( 15) foremen 

(60) workmen 

( 6) general equipment maintenance 

( 3) building maintenance 

(3) carpenter shop 

( 5) Plant protection 

outside trucking 

(l) boilers 

(10) janitor service 

(2) building construction 

(1) compressors 

(10) inside trucking 

(3) yard work 

(1) elevators 

(3) garages 

(10) heat, light, power, and water 

(2) scrap bailing 

(1) 2. tool supervisor 

(10) foremen 
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(36~ workmen 

supervision tool, die, pattern departments 

tool and gage inspection 

tool costs estimates 

approve tool designs , 

make and maintain tool schedules 

outside tool requisitions and follow up 

maintain stock of perishable tools 

supervise tool tryouts 

approve tool invoices 

maintain cost estimates 

(1) Industrial Engineer - engineering manager 

(4) tool design 

(6) tool designs and drawings 

assign tool numbers 

check tool drawings 

(1) Product engineer 

( 7) product drawing and parts list 

(lh) approve engineering changes 

determine quality standards 

maintain files and blueprints 

part and tool numbers 

template and key records 

general notices 

(2) process engineers 

(7) cost estimate and processing 



(1) 

(1) 
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plan new jobs 

new equipment specification 

select equipment 

investigate new manufacturing processes 

engineering investigation 

metallurgical control 

(1) methods and rate setting 

( 4) route cards 

(8) time and motion study 

set p.w. prices 

cost reduction 

(1) ·· ,plant layout , 

(3) building and equipment records 

plant layouts 

issue work orders for rearrangement 

cost estimates 

General Superintendent 

plant service manager 

(1) packing and shipping 

( 9) final stock warehousing 

(45) stock picking and sorting 

shipping records 

pa.cking 

traffic 

carton making 

packing specs 

carton stock controls 
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(1) receiving and stores 

( 7) receiving 

( 21) raw material stores 

pr.ocess stores 

receiving tickets 

check 1-rei e:hts and counts 

records 

supply control and stores 

(1) inspection manager 

( 8) incoming material inspection 

(32) process inspection 

final inspection 

inspections reports 

investigation of product complcd nts 

returned goods inspection 

sample inspection 

production counts 

(1) factory manager 

(1~) general foreman 

( hS) foremen 

( 315) V~rorkers 

maintain production 

ma"l nt.a-i n m.11.li tv st,ande.rds 

maintain c0sts str1ndards 

mRintain budgPts 

ma~ nt3.in enu5nment 

maintP,i n employee relations 
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keep abreast of:' new technical development' 

maintain good housekeeping 

' · . · ~· 
select and ·tr.atn ~ personn~l __ __ __ :, .. ~ 

Total employees i :'f'l :p·Urr~ '· ... 700 .. . .... .. ··. ·~r , ·.· 

· 'Total in f;i.:Y.~ . p)..ants - J500 ·: td ·uooo 
... ·. ~ > .. 

Total 'in research - 60 · 
,, 

Total in AdministNtio.n - 225 - 240 

:. ' .1.' 

~~source: Personnel numlners are assumptions made during meetings with 

"' · . :the 'manageJ!lent d apartment :ofi Texas Technological College, ,, .·. . . .... ~ 

February, 1960. 



PRODUCTION 

~d ::. ~~ 
1 
Nee~~ 

Pa t ent dat a . 
~--+) 

Attor ney 

RESEARCH 

Idea J 
Pr el i menary approval 
Direct or or Reasearch 

t 
Project approval 
Committee I 

Fi nal approval L Besearch specifications 
4-~--+) 

Top management Director of Research 

+ 

< ) 

SALES 

Idea or Need 

marketi ng r es ear ch 
Sal esmen 

Experimental investigations 
Laboratory technicians 

i' 
Progress repor t s 
Director of Research 

+ periodic Review 
Committee I 

Patent application Tes t runs and samples 
Attorney ~Research supervision 

t 
Finql repor t 
Director of Research 

i' 
Approval of production 
Committee I 

Approval 
Management 

Releaffi of Production 
~(----~ Research Director 

~ 
Engineering of equipment 
Engineering Department 

Top Management 

Chairman 
President 

~Actual production 

Executive Vice President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Compt roller 

Committee I 

Vi ce President - Sales 
Vi ce President - Product 

development 
Co mptroller 
General Manager of area 

Source: Be t hel, et. al. Industrial Orga niza t ion and Management , Second 
Edi t ion, New York, McGraw Hill Book Compa ny , Inc ., 1950. 
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Solution: 

To the designer the tower rising out of the platform seemed the 

best solution to this problem. As mentioned in the section 'Require

ments of an Office Building', the tower form best fulfills the needs 

of the office building. It affords exposures to light,,air, and 

vistas on many sides, together with shallower, flexible offices 

without expensive and space eonsuming corridors. Premium rentals can 

be realized from upper floors in a tall building because they are 

cleaner, quieter, allow more daylight, privacy and prestige. The 

tall building assumes less available land area which affords the 

designer and · ov.rner the use of more land for green areas, which not 

only sets off the building, but helps in the control of the conjes

tj_on which now chokes many of our cities. 

The horizontal element or platform in this design contains the 

large departments of the corporation. This space is given these 

departments because of the ease of interoffice communication, large, 

highly flexible floor areas and in case of future expansion. The 

large plaza is actually the roof of the parking area below. This 

lower level contains employee parking, dining facilities and accomo

cations for all building services. The tower itself rises out of this 

platfonn. The tower's structural system is of the core and cantilever 

type chosen by the desi.gner because it groups the mechanical needs of 

the building into a central shaft and it seems fitting to group the 

mass of the structure there,a1so, allowing more freedom on the peri

phery of each of the cantilevered floors. 



CHAPTER lY 

CONCLUSIONS 

The questions of blight, filth, and chaos that prevail in the 

city of today can best be answered by the tall office building 

rising out of serene, beautiful, and t~anquil planned open areas. 

With proper design and technology, the tall office building in these 

areas should relieve the problems of the conjested city. Instead of 

a multi tude of low, unrelated buildings ; spreading outward,. expansion 

can be handled by one tall building compatibly planned with its 

environment, adding to the drama and drawing power of our metropo

litan centers. The closely knit units would house ·the varieties of 

services needed. And because of its very nature the American Sky

scraper, the administrative, commercial· center, increases the speed 

and ease of transaetion that is an essen~ial part of modern business. 

'• 
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